	
  

DreamScaping Engagement
Bottom-line: To properly engage DreamScaping, you must allow yourself to
“dis-engage” your current situation almost entirely. And realize (100%) that
other people (who just had access to the right info, the right mentors, the
right mindset techniques, and the right habits of action) have most likely
achieved EVERYTHING and more than you will be able to DREAM for
yourself right now. So, let the leash off your imagination, and tranquilize
the skeptical self-doubter & naysayer in your head, and simply
DreamScape like a child at play.
Let’s begin with your physical body:
If you could have luxury spa session as often as you want, how often would you
go in (once a month, twice a month?)
What procedures would like regularly performed on you? (foot massage, hand
massage, facials, pedicures, reflexology, detox stuff)
If you could cosmetically alter any part of your body with a good sense of safety,
what would you do? (Liposuction, hair transplant, breast augmentation, mole
removals, facelift, ears tucks, tight eyebrow areas, laser hair removal, braces,
teeth whitening, lip plumping)
If you generated a highly motivated attitude of confidence and determination,
what areas of your body would you like to see transformed & more attractive?
(six-pack abs, calf muscles, upper body strength, big biceps, tighter butt, thinner
chin, highly flexible, be able to hike the mountains with joy, fling your kids around
in the pool, ride bike for hours without tiring)
Let go into experiences now:
Name 10 places you would like to go and what you’d like to do there now?
(cooking classes in France, painting in Italy, beer sampling in Ireland, racing
motorcycles in the Baja, hiking Everest base camp, hiking Application trail,
photography adventure in Central Park NYC, Harley trip across Montana).
List 5 people you would love to associate with in business ventures (Dillard, Bud,
Sieg, Klingler, Eben Pagan, Frank Kern, Tony Robbins, Movie Directors, John
Maxwell, Oprah, Mark Victor Hanseen, T Harv Eker).

	
  

	
  
How would you like your business to look like? Would you like to walk into a
fancy office passing your secretary and other employees down the hall? Would
you like to fly to LA for business meetings, would you like to hermit in the
mountains and just email a bit, would you like to lead seminars with hundreds or
thousands of raving fans, would you rather lead small private 10 person
conferences with high paying clients?
And continue regarding….
Vehicles:
Homes and locations:
House Staffing:
Toys (jet skiis, boats, bikes, guns, telescopes)
Clothes (custom, Gucci, Armani, private label)
Hobbies (instruments, motorcycle racing, volunteering at animal hospital/zoo)
Friends (who would like to be friends with: authors, movie stars, athletes)
Family/Legacy (what do you want it to look like after you are gone)

	
  

